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SYNOPSIS 

This report describes the characteristics of the CONUS 24 
Computer line which has also bee!!. referred to as the 9100 
Digital Computer series. A total of eight processors are 
described in terms of their basic features and instruction 
repertoires. These computers are upward program compatible. 
Also described are a number of optional arithmetic and con
trol units which can be used to tailor the processors to 
specific applications. It is essential that a plan such as 
this be accepted as a part of our CONUS 24 announcement to 
avoid the development of another generation of non-compatible 
computers. If this plan is acceptable, UNIVAO viII auto
matical11 begin vork on an integrated line vithout delaTe 
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A. MANAGElw1ENT INTRODUCTION TO THE CONUS 24 COMPUTER SERIES 

1. The CONUS 24 Computer Series is & oompatible line or eight inte~111 
programmed data processors. These are five 24 bit vord and three 
4S bit vord prooessors as follows: 

9110 
9120 
9130 
9140 
9150 
9160 

·9170 
9180 

(24 bit vord) 
(24 bit vord) 
(24 bit vord) 
(24 bit word) 
(24 bit word) 
(48 bit 'Word) 
(48 bit word) 
(48 bit vord) 

2. Th.e l design objectives of the CONUS 24 series are or prime importance 
to management and are listed as follows: 

a. To proteot the 1,500 plus, '1004 installations, b,y providing an 
internally programmed unit for direot connection to 1004 with no 
hardware 1004 modifications. This is the CONUS 9110 Prooessor 
whioh is basically 3 to 4 ~imes as fast as the IBM Model 30, 
which oould rent for approximately 1/2 to 2/3 of the Model 30. 
This unit vill a110v the 1004 user to run all, his current programs 
and a~ the ~e time expand into an internallY progr,ammed processor 
whioh has the computer caPability to graw beyond the size of an 
average 490 insta,11a tion. 

b. To, provide an internally programmed prooessor to be sold vhere a 
1004 oannot ~eoause of its externally programmed features. This 
prooessor, complete with basic card and printer peripherals, to be 
rGproduoed at a manufaoturing cost which wv~d alloy rental at 
1004 prioes. This basic prooessor is the CONUS 9110 whioh is 
upward compatible with the.7 higher performanoe CONUS processors. 

o. To provide a series of prooessors which oan eas~ aocept' current 
data codes such as X5-3, Fieldata, and IBM/BCD which will have 
predominence for the next 2 to 3 years and at the same time, with 
no restrictions be 100% compatible with the new ASC II code which 
must be a minimum requirement for any new computer line. 

d~ To provide a series of processors which are an excellent real-time 
communications processor, an excellent batch tape data processor, 
an ,excellent scientific data processo~, vith any of the above on 
a~ oombination on any processor. 

e. To ;provide a series of processors for which the software development 
is I simplified from existing UNIVAC Computers. These i tams a.re 
covered in detail under Section D (Special Features). 
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t. To provide a series of processors which are superior to competi
tio'nrrom both price and perfomance. These processors have no 
built in restrictions and may be improved ~th advances in circuit 
and memo17 science and as t::A co:apeti tio!" .. dictates. 

e. To ,eliminate the g~'CS3 in8.:.· ... ~(;i E:~cy of manufacturing, selling, 
supporting, software rievelopwent and maintaining complete independ
ent and unrelated systems such as the 1050, UNIVAC III, 418, 490, 
and 1108. 

3. Of p~im:e importance to the CONUS 24 series is the concept under 'Which 
arithm$tic units will be provided. Any of the CONUS 24 processors 
mention~d previously, would be thought of as a logical element 'With 
an ext~eme high degree of communications and data processinJ capability, 
but ~ minimum scientific (not restrioted) ability. Except tor the 9110 
Model,each processor has optio::-.a.l1y, a rar~ge of 8 different arithmetic 
and executive control un:" ts whiGh reuy be ir.l terfaced to any given proces
sor. These optional tu~its are as fol:ows: 

~ 

a. 24 bit f'ixfj point, low cost, medium speed arithmetic unit. Includes 
multiply/~.~vide and supporting logical commands. 

b. 24 bit fixed point, higher cost, high speed arithm~tic unit. Includes 
multiply/divide and supporting logical commands (two types). 

c. 48 bit fixed pOint/floating point, meQium price/medium performance, 
includes double precis~on add, subtract, multiply and divide. The 
floating point includes a il,s.:'"'i&ble base to provide a ~.L·eater range 
'Wi th better accuracy than the IBM Sys7.e:n/360. . 

d. 48 bit fixed pOint/floating point, higher cost high performance, 
includes double precision add, subtract, multiply, and.divide. 
The floating point includes a variable base to ~rovide a greater 
range with better accuracy than the IBM System/360 (two types) •. 

e. Decimal/Edit Set. This op~ional arit~~etid unit provides the 
decimal and editing cO!lUr.ands for those users 'Who require a high 
perfor.mance data processing installation. 

f. Executive Control Set. This is an optior.al control set which 
provides executive (r~rdware) control over Input/Output devices, 
floating operand registers, memory lockout and interrupt masks. 
This set is provided for users who require absolute protection 
of critical programs, high speed dynamic loading and bigh speed 
Input/Output. 

4. In thib report, under Section D, flEscape Class and Special Fea tures n , 

detail '~t1n1tion of the above optional arit:Lmetic and executive 
fea tures are provided. This ooncept a110\o1s the UNIVAC Marketing '" 
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organization to custom fit a computer system to a~ given application. 
Following are typical computer systems configurations for major classes 
of data prooessing. 

a. Existing 1004 installations: 

1004 
CONUS 

9110 

a.l . CONUS 9110 connects directly to 1004 vi thout modifica tion, 
existing programs run without alteration. 

a.2 CONUS 9110 provides at least 10 times additional computer 
capabilitY' over the 1004. 

b, .&1al-tiJIle COImllunica tiona gIld High Volume Ba tqh Dats. Pr0cessini 
Installation: 

CONUS 

9120 
9130 
.91L..0 

1
91.50 

1 

(Optional) 

Deo1mal/Ed~t 
Unit 

b.l The optional DeCimal/Ed! t Unit is provided to assist batch 
data processing. It is not required for the communications 
real-time areas. 

c. Critical Real-Time Communications, High Volume Batch and Scientific 
~ata Processing Installation: 

(Optional) 
Executive 

CONUS Control 

9120 
(Optional) , 9130 

·9140 ~p. bit· Floa t1n~ 
9150 Point I 

(Optional) 
~ecima1/Edit 
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B. THE CONUS 24 PROCESSOR SPECIFICATIONS 

As mentioned under Seotion A, the CONUS 24 series consists of eight 
processors, five 24 b~ .. t; 'Word machines and three 48 bit \lord machines. 
Listed b"elov are the eight processors in ascending sequence, by- ca.pabili ty: 

1. C0N1!S 9110 

9.110 ("9120) 
9130 
9140 
9150 
9160 
9170 
9180 

The CONUS 9110 is specifically- designed to complement the 1004 and 
to provide a competi ti ve base system from 'Which to sell an in"tegra ted 
product line. . 

9110 Specifications 

a. Memor.y cycle time = 2.4 microseconds. 

b. Yord size or address structure = 24 bit vord. 

o. Basic ad~ressable units of data = 8 to 24 bits. 

d. Minimum memory size = 4,096 'Words 
= 12,288 - 8 bit characters. 

e. Ma'Olo17 increments = 4,096 'Words = 12,288 - 8 bit oharacters. 

r. Maximum memory = 32,768 \lords 
= 98,304 - 8 bit c~racters. 

g. Index registers = 3 

h. Indirect addressing - YES 

i. Amount of memor,y directly-addressable = 32,768 'Words. 

j. Average instruction time = 7.2-+9.6 microseconds. 

k. Number of instructions or Functions Codes = 35. 

1. Minimum number of input/output channels = 1. 

m. Maximum number ot 1nput/~utput channels = 3. 

n. ESCAPE" MODE with Nul tip1e Arithmetic units - NO. 
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NOTE: 

Fllnction eOCleS are listed 1L"'1der ;'.ppendix B. The 9110 inc1·~des 
~~ction Codes 00 - 42 octal, excluding Functions 24~27 and 43. 
52~56 are. provided through escape mode. 

2. Q.O~T1JS 912Q 

The CO~~S 9120 1s the seoond upward compatible processor. 

9120 Specifigations 

a. MomoI7 orcle time = 2.4 microseconds. ~ 

b. Word size or address structure = 24 bit vord. 

o. Basio addressable units of data = 8 to 24 bits. 

d. Minimum memory size = 4,096 words 
= 12,288 - 8 bit oharacters. 

e. Mem9r.Y increments = 4,096 vords = 12,288 - 8 bit characters. 

f. Na.ximu:m memory = 65,536 vords 
= 196,608 - 8 bit characters. 

g. Indax registers = 3. 

h. Indirect addressing - YES 

i~ ~mO\lnt or memor,y directly addressable = 32,768 words. 

j. Average instruction t~e 7.2~9.6 microseconds. 

k. Number of instructions or Functions Codes = 41 + optional arith-
I met1c and control. . 

1. Minimum number of input/output channels = 3. 

m. Maximum number of input/output channels = 6. 

n. Escape mode with multiple ari tbmetic units - YES. 

The 9120 may have an option of 7 different arithmetic units plus an 
optional executive control unit. Please reference Section D of this 
report for detailed description of Escape MOde and optional Function 
Code list. 
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3. CO!\TUS 9130 

TAe CONUS 9130 is the third upward compatible processor. The 9130 
is approximately 3 ttmes as fast as the 9120. 

. 9130 Specifications 

a. Memory c,ycle time = 2 microseconds. 

b. Word size or address structure ::: 24 bit word 

c. Basic addressable units of da. ta = 8 and 24 bits. 

d. Min1mummemo17 size = 8) 192 words 
= 24,576 - 8 bit characters. 

'e. Memo17 increments::: 8,192 words. 

r. Maximum memory = 65, 536 vords 
= l96,608 - 8 bit characters.' 

g. Index registers = 3. 

h. Indirect addressing - YES. 

i. Amount or memor,y directly accressable = 32,768 words. 

_ j". Average instruction time = 3 microseconds. 

k. Number,of instructions or Function Codes = 41 plus optional arith
metic and control. 

'1. Minimum number of input/output channels::: 4. 

m. Maximum number of input/output cr..an.."'lels = 16. 

NOTE: 

The 9130 may have as an option, 7 different arithmetic units, plus 
an optional executive control unit. Please reference Section D of 
this report for detail description of Escape Mode and optional Func
tion Code list. 

4. CONUS 9140 

The CONUS 9140 is the fourth upward compatible prooessor. The 9140 
is twice as fast as the 9130. 

9140 Specifications 

a. Memory C)"cle time = • 75 microseconds 
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b. Word size or address ~r..1ct:12~e :::: ';;4 '0:.:. .. ;]J:'d. 

c. Basic addressable units of data = 8 and 24 bits. 

d. Minimum. memoI"1 size = 8,192 words 
= 24,5'16 - 8 bit charaoters. 

e. Memory increments = 8,192 words. 

f. Maximum memory' = 65,536 words 
= 196,608 - 8 bit characters. 

g. Index register = 3. 

h. Indirect addressing - YES. 

i •• Amount of memor,y directly ~dd~essable = 32,768 words. 

j. Average instruotion t~~e = 1.2 microseconds. 

k. Number of instructions or Function Codes = 41 plus optional arith
metic and oontrol. 

1. Minimum number of inp'J.t/o'lltput channels = 4 

m. Maximum number of input/output channels = 16 

n. Escape Mode with multiple arithmetic units - YES. 

NOTE: 

The 9140 mal ha've as an option, 7 different arithmetio units, plus 
an optional executive oontrol unit. Please referenoe Seotion D of 
this report for detail description of Escape Mode and optional Funo
tion Code list. 

5. CONUS 9150 

T.ne CONUS 9150 is the fifth upward oompa tibIa processor. The 9150 is 
twice as fast as the 9140. 

9150 Specifications 

a. Memory c,rcleoverlapped/effective = .375 microseoonds. 

b. Word size or address struoture = 24 bit word. 

c. Basio addressable units of data = 8 and 24 bits. 

d. Minimum memorr aize = 8,192 words 
= 24,~76 - 8 bit oharacters. 
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e. Memory increments ~ 8)192 wcrds. 

f. Maximum memory = 131, 072. 

g. Index registers = 3. 
I 

h. Indireot addressing - YES. 

1. Amount of memorT directly acaressable = 32,768 vords. 

j. AVerage1nstruot1on time = .75 nicrosecor,js • 

. k. Number of instructions or ~:.I.ction COd6S ;:: 41 plus optional ari th
metio and control. 

1. Minimum number ot input/output channels':: 4. 

m. Max~ number of in~~t/ou:;~t cr~nnels = 16. 

n. Escape Mode 'With multiple arith.:'lletic units - IES. 

NOTE: 

The 9150 may have as an option, 7 different arithmetic units, plus 
an optional executive control unit. Please reference Section D of 
this report for detailed description of Escape Mode and optional 
Ftulction Code list. 

6. .cONUS Q160 

Tne CONUS 9160 is the sixth upward compatible processor. It is the 
first 48 bit processor in the C01~S series. 

9160 Specificatigns 

The 9160 Instruction Repertoire includes the Master Instruction Set 
which is provided tor the 24 bit CONUS processors. Progr~s vritten 
'for the' 9110, 9120, 9130, 9140, and 9150 will run on the 9160. 
Instruotion format tor the 9160 is as follows: 

TYPE I y 

TYPE II y 

The T,ype I Instruction Format consists or two 24 bit instructions per 
48 bit word. It is the same as the normal 24 bit format. 
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The Type II format is as fo1101-13: 

F = 12 bit Function Code (236 - 247) biased to octal value 7700. 

A = 4 bit general register d,esiena tor (232 - 235) speo1!"1es one ot 
16 general purpose acctunula ~"ors. 

B = 4 bit index register designator, (228 - 231) specifies one of 
16 index registers. 

J = 4 bit operand interpretation designator (224 - 227) current17 not 
assigned. 

Y = Operand address (2° - 223), may either be an operand or operand 
address. 

a. Memor,y cycle time overlapped/effective = .375 microseconds. 

b. Minimum memor,y = 32,768 words. 
= 196,608 - 8 bit characters. 

o. Memor,y increments = 32,768 words. 

d. Maximum memory = 262,144 words. 

e. Minimum I/O channels = 4. 

f. Maximum I/O channels = 24-

g. Average 24 bit instruction time = .75 microseconds. 

h. Average 48 bit instruction time = .75 microseconds. 

NOTE: 

Individual 48 bit function codes have not been assigned at this time. 

7. QQNU S 9170 

Tile CONUS 9170 is the seventh upward compatible processor. 

CONUS 9170 Specifications 

The CONUS 9170 is functionally the same as the 9160. The 9170 is 
dependent on the development of .4 microsecond memor,y and the necessary 
logic to work at these speeds. 

8. CONUS 9180 

The . CONUS 9180 is currently beyond the capability of present UNIVAC 
know-how and still remain compatible. An answer to this processor 
is the NIXE I, which 1s a special milita17 processor, but could have 
many oommercial applications. 
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c. CONUS 24 BIT WORD INSTRUCTION FORMAT AND PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE 

TIlis section includes the Instruction Word Format for the 24 bit 
yord processors, followed by a narrative description or the Instruction 
Repertoire. Function Codes 53, 54, 55, and 56 are in the Escape Mode 

. (Executive 'Control Set), which requires the processor to be initialized 
tor input/output commands. 

1. Instruction FOrmat 

The instruction torma t ot the CONUS 24 is as tollows: 

F i B y 

Whore: 

F = 6 bit function code designator, specifies the individual 
processor instruction 0 

, 
1 = 1 bit indirect address designator; 

B'= 2 bit index register desigr~tor; 

Y = 15 bit memor,r address designator, contains initial operand 
address. In certain instructions appears as a mask or constant. 

2. Control and Operation,~l Regi~te:,s 

In the CONUS 24 series, the ~ollowing control and cpera~ional 
registers may be addressed by two methods. 

R ,= Gen~r~l '~giater 
p = PIt¢~:ta.nf AdJ~ess Counter 
B1 = B ~g~,$:ter.,.l 
B2 = B Regl.ster 2 
a3 = B RegisteIt ;3 

'a. The first method of addressing is implied within the function 
codes. 

b. In the first two processors of the CO~uS 24 series, the R, P, 
and B registers are in memory and become Y addressable. These 
registers occup,y the following memory addresses: 

P = 00000 
R =' 00001 
BJ. = 00005 
B2 = 00006 
B3 = 00007 
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3. Indirect Address Designator 

The indirect.address designator applies to all instruotions except 
those individually speoified in the instruotion repertoire. B 
register designators or indexing is allowed for all instruotions 
except those which imply B registers in the funotion codes. When 
indireot addressing is used, the processor will oontinue to oascade 
indireot addresses until the indireot bit is not set. Indexing is 
performed on ever,y indireot address unless the B field is zero. 

4. Ins truction Repertoire - Logi. cal Element 

Following is the instruotion repertoire for the CONUS 24 Logical 
Element. Funotion code narratives are provided tor funotion values 
00 - 52. Function codes 53 through 77 are included in the Esoape 
sets'" The following oonventions apply-

a. All times are shown in microseconds, which includes the first 
two CONUS 24 Computers, 9110 and 9120. For every' indireot and 
B register reference for the 9110 and 9120 an additional 2.4 
mioroseconds must be added to times sho~. 

b. 1 = tha operand address field of the instruction as stored in 
memory. 

c. Y = the oontents of memory location 1. 

d. Y = 1 + ~, specifies the contents of memor.y location 1 + Bo. 
e. iY specifies the contents of the indireot address. y is the 

address of the address. 

f. iY speoifies the contents of the indirect address. Y is the 
address of the address. 

Function Codel 00 

Operation: Stop, processor comes to a halt, initiated input/output 
transfers are terminated. 

Function Code, 

Operation: 

Designators: Hold 

01 

store Program Status Code. The contents of the machine 
designators are store: in zemory as specified by the fol
lowing forms: 

y 
y 
iY 
iY 



Desi~tors: CIGar 

Timer 7.2 

Function Codez 02 

Operation: Load Program Status Codes, the processor desigr~tors are 
loaded by one of the following operand types. 

Ma~t~.: 

Y The low creer l~· hits (y) 0:' tr!e instruction are used 
to specify a memory ::"oca tion ~.;hose contents fill the 
processor designators according to master bit format. 

-Y Bb + yare addea to form the address whose contents fill 
the processor designators according to master bit format. 

11 Y is used to indirectly address the con°t,ents of a memory 
location which fill the processor designators according 
to master bit format. 

- -1Y Y is used to'inc~rectly add=ess the contents of a memor,y 
location which t~ll the processor designators according 
to master hit format. 

~~t !2rmat: 

2° = Positive 24 = Non-Zero (ignored) 
,1 = Zero .,5 l\1''''_f'':a .... '''''''" (-t ~" .... I!IioA' 
~2 -6 .. ., ~ ... " ' .... 6 .... ""' .. "" .... , 

~3 = Carry 2 = Overflow 
= Negative (ignored) 

Note: 
Respective bit positions must be one to set Positive, Zero, 
Carr,y, and Overflow designators. Negative, Non-Zero and No
Carr.r are shown here to folloy format ot master skip instruc
tion, there are no processor d~sigr~tors tor these conditions 
and cannot be affected b.Y this instr~ction. 

DesignatoU: Fill 

Time: 7.2 

Function Code: 03 

Operation: Execute Remote I, the instruction stored at location Y is 
executed. The following forms or Y apply, 

I 
Y 
iY 
i1 
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Designators. Dependent on Remote Instruction executod. 

~a. 7.2 plus execution time of Remote Instruction. 

Function Code, 04 

Operation, Execute Remote I - Set Return, the contents of P + 1 i~e 
stored in memor,y location I, only bit positions 2° - 2 4 of 
I are changed, Y must always be even. Y + 1 is executed 
which must be an unconditional Jump to Y + 2 to remain in 
the remote sequenoe. ~e following tor.ms or Y apply. 

y 
y 
iY 
it 

Designatorss Dependent on Remote Instruction executed. 

llm41 7.2 plus execution time of Remote Instruction. 

Function Codea ' 05 

Operation, Skip on Y Mask, the next sequential instruction is skipped 
1.f the condition or 'conditions being tested by' I are met. 
TAe tollowing torms ot Y apply. 

l' y the low order 15 bits are the direct mask tor testing 
skip cond! tions. 

-y 

i1 

-iY 

Note: 

-
~le contents of Bb + yare added to form I which ,is 
then the direot mask for testing skip conditions. 

Y is used as an address to address the contents 
ofa memor,y location which contains the mask for 
testing skip conditions. 

-The contents of Yare added to En to form Y which 
then is used as an address to adaress the contents 
of a memory location which contains the mask ~or 
testing skip conditions. 

To test tor a processor designator, the mask must have the 
respective bit position set to one as follows: 

2° = Pos1 ti ve 
21 = Zero 
22 = Carry 
23 = Negative 

24 = Non-Zero 
2; = No-Carr,-
26 = No-Overtlow 
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One or ant numbe~ of conditions may be tested, the Skip 
Instruotion is an OR function. 

Designators: Hold 

Time: 4.8 - No Skip 
7.2 - Skip 

Function Code; 06 

Operation: Jump to I, an i1ncondi t.ional Jump is made to address Y. The 
following torms of Y apply. 

y. 
! 
iY 
iY 

Desigr~tors: Hold 

~: 4.8 

Function Code: 07 

Operation: Set/Clear Lockout, Interrupt lockout is set it Y 20 = 1, 
Interrupt lockout is cleared if Y 20 = O. The follQwing 
forms of Y apply: 

1 The 15 bits of yare the direct mask tor setting or 
clearing interrupt lockout. 

- -Y The contents of B~ + yare added to tor.m Y which 
is used as t~e direct mask for setting or clearing 
interrupt lockout. 

iY The 15 bits of Yare used as an address to address 

Note: 

a memory locatior. which contains the mask for setting 
or clearing interrupt lockout. 

After the execution of clear lockout,interrupts are held for one 
additional instruction. 

Designators: Hold 
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Functlion Code: 10 

Opera ti on I, Add (R) + (Y~R, the contents of memory location Yare 
added to the general register R. The following forms ot I 
app111 

y 
y 
iY 
iY 

Designators: Fill 

Function Codel 11 

Operation: Subtract (R) - (Y)~R, the contents of memor,y location Y , 
are subtracted from the general register R, the difference 
is left in R. The tollov1ng forma of I apply: 

y 
y 
ii 
i1 

Designators: Filt 

Time: 9.6 

~JnctiQn Qode! 12 

Operation: And (R) 0 (Y)~R, the Logical Product of the contents 
of memory location I and the contents of general register R 
are formed vi th the result left in R. The following forms 
of' I apply. 

'1 
Y 
iY 
iY 

Designa tors: Fill, 

Time: 9.6 

~Unction Code: 13 

Operation: Exclusive OR (R) <t) (Y)-+R, the selective complement of the 
mask in general register R is used to seleotively complemen~ . 
the contents of operand Y. The result is in R, the content~· 
of I are unchanged. The rolloving torms of I apply: 



y 
f 
iY 
if 

.. 16 ~ 

~esignators: Fill 

~~: 9.6 

Func ti on Code i 14 

Operation: Store (B)b at I, the contents of the specified Bregister 
are stored at the contents of memory location Y. I is the 
only torm of memory addressing that may be used. 

Designators: Hold 

9.6 

Function Code. 15 

Operation I Load'En from Y. Th~ contents of memor,y location Yare 
loaded into the specified B r~gister. I is the onl1 torm 
ot memo~ addressing that mal be used.' 

~signatorB: Hold 

runction Code I 16 

Cjeerat10nl B+ constant, (B)b + ~Bc, the low order 15 bits of the 
instruction vhich are 1 are added to the contents of the 
specified B register, the result of the addition is stored 
into B. There is no direct or indirect operand reference 
for this instruction. 

Designators~ Hold 

Function Code', 17 

Operation: Compare B (B)b - (Y), skip next instruction if zero designator 
set, ~ + ~B, the contents of the memor,y location specified, 

, by Y are compared to the contents of the specified B register, 
setting the appropriate designator. The next instruction is 
skipped it zero designator is set. It not, plus 1 is added 
to B1) and the result i8 stored in~. 1 is the only form ot 
operand allowed. 
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Designators I Fill 

Time: 9.6 - No Skip 
7.2 - Skip 

Function Code: 20 

Operation: Load Rwith Y, the oontents of memor,y location Yare loaded 
into the general P~gister R. The following forms of I apply: 

y 
y 
iY 
it 

12.!isi gna tors: Fill 

Function Codel 21 

Operation. Load Rv1th (Y)U' the upper eight bits (216 - 223) of the 
oontentB of memor,y location Yare loaded into the lower eight 
bits (2 - 27) of t~e general register R. 28 - 223 of R·are 
cleared to O's. The following forms ot I app11' 

y 
y 
iY 
iY 

~signators: Fill 

Function Code: 22 

Operation: Load R 'With (Y)N' the middle eight bits (28 - 215) of the 
contentg of memory location Yare loaded into the lower eight 
bits (2 - 27) of general register R. 28 - 223 of Rare 
oleared to O's. The following forms ot Yapply: 

Y 
Y 
iY 
iY 

;Designators: :'::.:1 

Time: 9.6 
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Function Code: 23 

Opera tion: load' R 'Wi til (7~ i , the low order eight bits (20 - 2.7) or the 
contents of memory location Yare loadod into the low order 
eight bits (20 - 27) of the general register R. 28 - 223 of 
R are cleared to O's. 

Designators: Fi11 

~: 9.6 

Function Code: 24 

Operation: C~mpare (R) - (Y), the contents of the gener~l ragister R 
are compared with the contents of I, the appropri~te processor 
designators are set. Neither the contents or R or Yare 
changed. 

Function Code. 

Operation: 

Function Code: 

Operation: 

y 
I 
iY 
i7 

Designators: Fill 

~I 9.6 

25 

Compare (R) - (Y)U' the contents of gene~l register Rare 
compared to the high order eight bits (216 - 223) 'of memory 
location I. The appropriate processor designators are set. 
Nejther the contents of R or Yu are ohanged. The folloYing 
forms of Y apply: 

y 
f 
iY 
if 

ILesigna tors: Fill 

26 

Compare (R) - (Y~MI the contents of general register R 
are oompared to tne high order eight bits (28 - 215) of 
memory location Y. The appropriate processor designators 
are set. Neither the contents of R or 1M are changed. The 
following forms of Y apply: 



y 
! 
iY 
it 

Designators: 

9.6 

Function Codel 27 

Operations Compare (R) - (Y)L' _the contents,~~ the genera.l re~ister R 
are oompared ~o tne ~ow order eight bits of memor,y (20 - 27). 
The appropriate processor designators are set. Neither the 
contents of R or l are changed. The tolloving for.ms of Y 
apply, 

y 
y 
iY 
i! 

J)asigre tors: 'C".{" J.._ ..... 

Function Codel 30 

Operation_ Store (R) at I, the contents of the general register Rare 
atored at me~ory location Y. The following forms of Y apply: 

! 
Y 
iY 
iY 

Designators: Hold 

Time: 9.6 

Dlnction Cgde: 31 

Operation: Store (R)L at YU, the low order eight bits (20 - 27) of the 
~Gn~ral register R are stored in the eight high order bits 
(2lb - 223) of Y. Bit positions 20 - 215 of Yare not changed. 
The following forms of Y apply: 

y 
f 
1Y 
iY 
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Designators:' Hold 

Function CodSI 32 

Operation: store (Rt) at YM, the low order eight bits (20 - 27) of the 
~eneral register R are stored in the middle eight bits 
{28 - 215) of memor.r location I. Bit positions (20 - 27) 
and ~16 - 223) are not changed. The following torms or I 
applY'': 

Y 
y 
iY 
it 

Designators: Hold 

~: 9.6 

Function Code :33 

Operation: store (R)L at YL, the low order eight bits (2° - 27) of the 
general register R are stored in the low e1§~t bits (20. ,- 27~ 
or memor,y location Y. Bit positions 28 - 2-~ are not cn&nge~. 
The following forms of' I appl,., 

Y 
f 
i1 
if 

'DesignatOrs: Hold 

Function Code: 34 

Operation: Increment (y), the contents of 'memory 'location Yare in~reInented 
by' 1. The following forms ofY appl,.: 

Y 
Y 
iY 
if 

Designators: Fill 



?unction Coge: 

Operation: 
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35 

Enter Rwith Constant, the fifteen bits of ~ 2° - 214 are 
loaded into the general register R. Bits 21-, - 223 of R 
are sign filled. The following are forms of Y. 

y' The fifteen bits of the instr~ction which is the constant. 

-y 1 + ~ are added to form Y which is the constant. 

iY Y is the a.dd:~ess at which is store the 15 leas t, signifi
cant (20 - 214) bits which form the constant. 

i1 Y is the address at which is stored the 15 least signifi
cant bits which form the constant. 

Designators: Fill 

T;.me: 7.2 

Function Code: .36 . 

O-oerations Decrement (Y), skip if negative, the contents of Yare 
decremented by:. If Y finial is r;egative, skip the next 
instruotion. If Y fi~~al ~s r.ot negative, execute the next 
sequential instructic~. The following for.ms of Y apply: 

y 
y 
i1 

Designators: Hold 

~: 7.2 - No Skip 
0.6 - :·d.p 

Function Code: 37 

Operation; Store Address, the low order 15 bits (2° - 214) cf the 
general reg~8ter R are s~ored at memory address Y. Bit, 
positions 215 - 223 o~ Yare not changed. The following 
forms of Y a:,Jp::'y: 

y 
y 
iY 
iY 

Designators: Eo:d 

Time: 9.6 
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Function Code: 40 

Opera tiQn: Shift Storage left ::.:::,c\;,J..d.r 8, t: .. e contents of mamo:-y loca
tion Yare left circ;;,lar shifted 8 binary places. The fol
lowing forms of Y apply: 

Y 
Y 
iY 
if 

pesignators: Fill 

Time: 7.2 

Function Code: 41 

Operation; Shift R right K, the general register R is s~fted right 
open K places. K may have a value of 0 - 7. The high order 
bits of R sign fill. K may take the following form: 

y The least significant 3 bits of y form the value K. 

- -Y Tne value of ~ is added to y to'form Y whose least 
significant 3- bits form the value K. 

1Y The value of Y is an address whose contents (3 least 
significant bits) form the value K. 

~ si goo tors: Fill 

~: 4.8 + 2.4 (K) 

Function Code: 42 

Operation: Slift R left K, the contents of the general register Rare 
left shifted open by the value K. Least significant bit 
positions of R are zero filled. K may have a value of 0 - 7 
and take the following form: 

y 

y 

iY 

1Y 

The least significant 3 bits of y form the value K. 
-Tne value o~ Bb is added to y to form Y whose 3 least 

significant bits) form the value K. 

The value of Y is an address whose contents (3 least 
significant bits) form the value K. 

-The value of Y is an address' whose contents (3 least 
significant bits) form the value K. 
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Designators: Fill 

Function Code: 43 

Operation: Parity on (Y), Set Carry Des. if even, set plus and zero, 
the contents of memory location Yare tested for parity, if 
even carr" designator is set. Set the appropriate plus, 
zero designator for test on I. The following forms ot Y 
apply: 

Function Gode: 

Opera tion: 

Func~ion Code: 

Operation: 

Function Cgd.e.: 

Operation: 

Function Code: 

Operation: 

Function Code: 

Ope:ta t:. on : 

Function Cod§: 

.opera tion: 

! 
Y 
1Y 
if 

Designators: Fill 

~: 7.2 

44 

Reserved function code, execution will cause interrupt to 
location 111. 

45 

Reserved function code, exeaution will cause interrupt to 
location 113. 

46 

Reserved function code, execution will cause interrupt to 
location 115. 

47 

Reserved function code, execution will cause interrupt to 
location 117. 

50 

Reserved fu~c~ion code, execution will cause interrupt to 
address 121. 

51 

Reserved function code, execution Yill cause interrupt to 
location 123. 
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F~nction Code: 52 

Operation: ESCAPE to Y, Functio~ Codes 61 through 77 ar~ reordered 
according to mode specified by Y. This command dynamically 
oonnects ~he required arithmetio or Special Control Unit. 

Function Code. 

Operation, 

"l'he Y mask format :i ~ ~s .:~011ow6: 

2° = 24 bit fixed p0~nt aritfuuetic 
21 = 48 oi t f,ixed pOint/floa. ting point 
22 - Dec"'''''''''' ~ /'":"r:~ +--- J". ....... ~"' ..... /.-...I\..4 ..... ..., 

23 - High Q ..... .,.. -.r: Tie 0 0 - ........ 0 1 -- U .J ....... ':.-~ .... , 1 .... .J .L.6 \,,1.4. 

2~ = Ex:ecutj.ve Control Set 
2 = Reserved 

Y Mask may take the following form: 

y Tne 15 c: t,s of :r (2° - .214) are the mask. 

-Y T"ne contents of &0 are added to y to form Y which is 
the mask. 

iY The value of Y is an address whose contents (20 - 214) 
are the mask •• 

1Y The value of i is an address whQse contents (20 - 214) 
are the mask~ 

Desigzy;t9r~.: Ho+d 

53 

Activate Input Channel, the input channel as specified by 
the Y mask is set active. Channel mask format is: 

Channel 0 
Channel 1 
Channel 2 

The corresponding bit position must be set to 1 to acti va·~a 
the respective input ohanae1. 1UP to 15 input ohannels may 
be identified with bits 2 - 2 4 of Y mask. Y mask has the 
following formats: 

'1 The value of '1 itself is the mask. 

-Y Tne value of ~ is added to 1 to form I which is the 
mask .. 

i1 The value of Y 11 an address whose contents (20 - 214) 
for the mask. 
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-1Y Th~ value Y is an address whose contents (20 - 214) from 
the mask. 

Function Code: 54 

Operation: Activate output channel, the output channel as specified by Y 
mask is set active. Channel mask format is: 

Channel 0 
Channel 1 
Channel 2 

Tne corresponding bit position must be to activate the 
respective output channel. Up to 15 output channels may be 
identified with bits 20 - 214 of Y mask. Y mask has the 
following formats. 

'1 

Y 

TIle value of y itself is the mask. 

-The value of ~ is added to '1 to form Y which is the 
Dl8.sk. 

iY The value of Y is an address whose contents (20 - 214) 
form the ma.sk. 

~-- ---.,--- ;. .! - -- _..s..s~_~_ 0:.,.1..._- 8 -.--"'"A-"'"- f"lO _ ~14, J.ne va.J..ue ~ loa an ao.o...-tJg§ "u.u~ ,*UUVvUuD ,.... -.. I 

the mask. 

Designators: Hold 

Time: 4.8 

Function Code: 55 

form 

Opera tion I External iunction (R) YN' the contents of. the general 
Register R are forced out channel YN as an external function. 
Y is a translated value which specifies the corresponding 
output channel. Y may have the following forms: 

y 

-Y 

iY 

1Y 

The value y is translated for channel number. 

-
Ifhe value of Bb is added to y to form Y which is 
translated for channel number. 

Tae value Y is an address whose contents (20 - 214) 
are translated for channel number. 

The value Y is an address whose contents (20 _214) 
are translated for channel number. 

Designators: Hold 

Time: 7.2 
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Function CodeA: 53 - 77 

Operat1Qn:' Described in the Escape Mjde sets for optional arithmetio 
units. 
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D$ THE CONUS ESCAPE MODE 

This section deals with the optional arithmetic and oontrol units whieh 
are identified through the Escape Instruction. Function Code assignments 
are provided for each Escape Set, with machine timing provided for the 
fixed and floating point multiply and divide. Individual function code 
timing will be provided upon request. Following are the optional Escape 
Sets. 

1. Executive Control 
2. High Speed Input/Out~~t 
.3. Decimal/Edi t 
4. Fixed Point 24 Bit, .3 groups 
5. ~ixed/Floating Point 48 bit, 3 groups. 

1. Executive Control Escape Set 

Function Codes 53 through 56 are standard on the 9110, 9120, 9130, . 
9140, and 9150. Function Codes 53 through 64 are standard on the 
9130~ 9140, and 9150. 

Programs mal use Function Codes in this set b7 first exeCuting the 
Escape Instl~ction (52) with the proper mask •. 

Function 
Code 

53 Activa te Input Channel by Y mask Hold 

54 Activate Output Channel by I . Hold 

55 EF, (R)-'YN (translate IN) Hold 

56 Store ESI, Chan. IN' Ack. IN (translate Hold 
y) 

57 Load Fl with (y) Hold 

60 Load F2 with (y) Hold 

61 Store Fl at Y Hold 

62 Store F2 at Y Hold 

63 Load MLR with (Y) Hold 

64 Load Interrupt Maskvith (Y) Hold 
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a. Fl = Float Register 1, this register is used to provide dynamic 
reloc~tioh of programs and subroutines. The contents of Fl are 
added to Y for operand referenoe allowing progr~ execution from 
any memor,y location without prior modification of instructions. 

b. F2 = Float Register 2, this register is provided \1i th Fl. in a 
two bank processor to allow dynamic relocation of programs 
independent of data. 

c. MLR= Memor,y Lockout Register, this is used to provide protection 
of executives and critical real-time programs. 

d. Interrupt Mask = Interrupt mask register is used to temporarily 
lock out non-critical interrupts during periods of critical 
interrupt processing. 

2. High Speed Input/output Control 

T'ne High Speed Input/Output Control Set provides either 2 cycle or 
1 cycle Input/Output transfers. High Speed Input/Output transfers 
are ltmited to 4,096 word blocks. There are optionally 1 to 4 high 
speed 'I/O channels available.. One cycle Input/Output is provided 
by incorporating hardware Buffer Control Addresses and Buffer Counts. 
Two cycle Input70utput is prOvided by incorporating hardware Buffer 
Control Address register only. These registers are controlled by 
the follOwing £unotion codes in thj.s Escape Cla.ss. 

Functlon 
Code· 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

60 

61 

62 

Operation 

Load Input Channel Zero Control Register, 
(registers) with the contents of Y. If Y is 
even, the Buffer Base Address Register is 
loaded, if Y is odd, the buffer count register 
is loade~:. 

Load O~tput Channel Zero Control Register 
(registers) with the contents of Y. If Y is 
even, the buffer base address register is loaded, 
if y is odd, the buffer count register is loaded. 

Same as above, Channel 1 in. 

Channel 1 out. 

Same as above, Channel 2 in. 

Channel 2 out. 

Same as a.bove, Channel 3 in. 

Channel :3 out. 
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3.. ~ecirr.al/Edi t Escape Set 

Following are the optio~al Dec:~al/Edit ESCa?6 Set ~hich is available 
for the 9120, 9130, 9140, a~d 9150 processors. 

Function 
Code 

53 

54 

56 

57 

60 

61 

62 

63 

Operation 

Unpack, the contents of 44 contiguous memor,y 
::'oc.::..:.ions 2.:"e changed from zoned to Decimal 
forma t. 

The conte~ts of 22 contiguous memory locations 
are cr..a:r..ged from decimal to zoned format. 

Edit, the contents of 44 contiguous memor,y 
locations are edited according to a corresponding 
lILs.sk. 

Add, the contents of three contiguous memory 
loc~tions in decimal format are added to three 
contiguous me=ory locations. Both operands are 
17 digitslplus sign and for.m a 17 digit sum ~ith 
sign. 

Subtract·, the contents of three oontiguous 
m~~ory locations in decimal format are subtracted 
from the contents of three memor,r locations. 
Both operands are 17 digits plus sign and for.m 
a dirference of 17 digits ~ith sign. 

Multiply, the contents of three contiguous 
memory locations in decimal format are multiplied 
by three memor,y locations. Both operands are 
17 digits plus sign forming a 34 digit produot 
with sign. 

Divide, the c'on tents of six contiguous memory 
locations are divided by the contents of three 
contiguous memory locations forming a 17 digit 
signed quotient, and a 17 digit remainder. 

Logical (absolute) Compare, from one to 24, 
eight bit characters in memory (operand 1) are 
oompared to a oorresponding operana 2, setting 
appropriate skip designators. 

Decimal Skip on Y mask. 

Where I 2° = Plus 
21 = Negative 
22 = Zero 
23 = Overnov 
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4. Eixed and Floating Point 

TIle CONUS arithmetic units will be free standing cabinets yhich will 
communicate with the CONUS over a special 24 or 48 bit channel. The 
unit will include all the aritr~etic algorithms for the CONUS. Data, 
'Will be transferred to, and oparated on, in the arithmetic unit with 
special instructions in the CO~~US Escape Mode.. The arithmetic u."lit 
will contain a 24 or 48 bit program addressable Accumulator, and 
a 24 or 48 bit program addressable quotient register. All arithmetio 
and logical operations "..:ill be performed in 2' s complement binary. 
The unit 'Will contain tLe ~ecessary circuitry for translation and 
execu~ion of the instr~ctions which will be transferred to the unit 

'from the processor. ~~e standard set of instructions are listad 
below and are self explanatory. 

There will be a total of 6 completely compatible arithmetic units 
which will be available as an option - three 24 bit and three 48 
bit units. 

The floating point adapter will be available only with the three 
48 bit arithmetic units. The'units are called out as follows: 

FX241 

FX242 

F'~243 

FX481 

FX482 

FX483 

Slow speed 24 bits 

Medium speed 24 bits 

High speed 24 bits 

Slow speed 48 bits 

Medium speed 48 bits 



53 ADD 

54 SUBTRACT 

55 MULTIPLY 

56 DIVIDE 

57 LOAD A 

60 LOAD Q 

61 STORE A 

62 STORE Q 

620 SHIFT LEFT A 

621 SHIFT RIGHT A 

622 SHIFT LEFT Q 

623 SHIFT RIGh~ Q 

624 SHIFT LEFT AQ 

625 SHIFT RIG,.T.{T AQ 

62.6 FLOATING UNPACK 

627 SET BASE 

63 FLOATIN G ADD 

64 FLOATING SUBTRACT 

65 FLOATING .MOLTIPLY 

66 FLOATmG DIVIDE 

67 SKIP CONDITIONAL 

70 SET BASE 

71 LOGICAL PRODUCT 

72 LOGICAL SUM 

73 LOGICAL DIFFERENCE 

74 SELECTIVE SUB 

) 
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A .,. (Y)-7A 

A - (Y)->A 

A X (Y)->AQ 

AQ + (Y)~A remainder, in Q 

(Y)-~A 

(y)---l'~ 

A~Y) 

A left Y places 

A right Y places 

Q left Y places 

Q right Y places 

AQ left Y places 

AQ right Y places 

48 Set Only 

A 0 (y)--..A 

A (±) (Y)-+A 

A e (Y)-+1 
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....... ---_.>[ 

x = 24 

1 
SERIAL 
ADDER 

Add Time ~ 11 uSee. 

i 
t 

I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
~ 

Multiply Time ~ 144 uSee. Avg. 

Di vide Time ~ 278 uSee. 

I 
I 

Q = 24 

SHIFT 
REGISTER 

24 



I 
I 
I 
t 

I 
\ 

I 
1 
I 

.1 

! 
! 
I 

1 
A = 24 

x = 24 L 

PARALLEL 
ADDER 

Add Time ~. 2 uSee. 

- .,,3 .. 

Q = 24 

D = 24 

Multiply Time ~ 12 uSee. Avg. 

Divide Time ~ 15 uSee. 



I 

A = 24 

'v 

X = 24 
SKIFT REG. 

PARALLEL 
ADDER 

I 

Add Time ~. 2 uSee. 

Q = 24 

l) • 24 

Mul tiply Time ?;::. 3.6 uSee. Avg. 

Divide Time ~ 4.8 uSee. 

SHIH BG. 
24 
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I 
~--~ A= 48 

1 

.-------"-1 'I V"! Q = 48 

Ii ..... ----_...J1 

x = 48 

I 

f 
i 
I 

I 
r 
i 

I 
I 
i 
! 

I 
I 

! 
1 i . 
! I . 

------------.----------~;~~: 
I 

Add Time ~ 21 )lSec. 

Mul tiply Time ~ 525 )lSeo. Avg. 

Divide Time ~ 1030 )1Seo. 

SHIFT REG. 



~" 

A = 4S Q = 48 

I 
~ 

SHIFT I l x = 48 I 
I D = 24 

PARALLEL 
ADDER 

Add Time ~ .2 uSee. 

Multiply Tjme ~ 24 uSee. Avg. 

Divide Time ~ 29 t:Sec. 
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I 
A = 4S I' Q = 48 

I 

l 
SHD'T 
X = 48 

I 

1 1- D = 49 

1- I 

~ 1 
I I PARALLEL I 
'!.~~---!\ ADDER I 

'-__ ------.l...J 

Add Time ~.1 uSee. 

Mu1 tiply Time ~ 2.4 uSee. 

Divide Time ,~2.6 uSee. 

SHIFT 
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There W'ill be 2 floating point adapters available - FLPl and FLP2* 
with the: 48 bit arithmetic units. FLPl will automatically normalize 
all arithmetic results to the base 2. FLP2 will automa ticall;r norma1iz~. 
all arithmetio,re"sults to a variable base (2, 4, l6, 256) aooording to 
a :3 bit "base register" (1, 2, 4, 8) as set by the programmer 'With a 
special ~nstruction. The floating point format will be as folloW's: 

C M 

47 46 40 39 

Where. 

M (Mantissa) = 40 bits 
C (Characteristic) = 6 bits 
81 (8ign of l-1antissa = 1 bit 
82 (Sign of Charaoteristio) = 1 bit 

Floating algorithms viII have approximately the ~e execution time 
as fixed point. To these ari thmetio units will be added an ultra 
. high. speed 48 bit unit for oompeting with the CDC 6600 and Ial..i 92. 

·*See Enol~sure 
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pONUS 24F1oating Point 

Assuming a 48 bit optional arithmetic section,the following 
floating point paokage ~1l1 be applicable: 

c 

47 46 

Where: 

M (Mantissa) 
C (Characteristic) 
~ ( Si:n'l 0 +' ... , J') ....... ~ s -,., " 

40 39 

M 

= 40 bits 
= 6 bits 
= 1 bit ..... 1. \ 0·· ... .&f ... ...-~ .... \..I..... ~u. I 

52 ~Sign of Characteristic) = 1 bit 

o 

The basic algorithm for floating point is identical to that 
used presently in the 1107 with the exception of renormaliza
~~on. Tne renormalization portion of the Floating Point algorithm 
viII. be variable according to a variable characteristic base 
(2, 4, 16, 256) as designated by the programmer, i.e., renorma11ze 
the mantissa in groups of 1, 2, 4, 8, respectively. 

If X is the mantissa and § is the base, . X is normalized if the 
rolloving holds. 

l/§ < X<l 

Given the tloatin~ point format as described above, the following 
numerical ranges ~N) a.re possible: . 

base 2 2-63 ~ N ~2~3 Q110-21 S. N i 1021 

base 4 2-12~ N ~ 2126~iO-42 ~ N ~ 1042 

base 16 

base 256 

2-252~N ~ 2252~10-84 ~ N S. 1084 

2-504~N ~2504'~10-168~N ~ 10168 

Impleme~tation of the variable base will be accomplished by a 
3 bit (binary) base register which may be set by the programmer 
with a special instruction. The register ~ll be used by the 
hardware to determine the appropriate scaling procedUre at the 
completion of each floating point arithmetic instruction. The 
cost of incorporating this feature i8 in the neighborhood or 
$300 to $400. 
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The feature is justified from both an applications and a marketing 
standpoint. From an application standpoint there are two basic 
advantages of variable base floating point over fixed base floating 
point. 1) Increased significance when dealing with small numbers. 
2) Ability to handle large numbers, and obviously there are no 
disadvantages, in that the identical results can be achieved by 
using the same base. From the marketing standpoint we need only 
saT, "We offer eve17thing that the IBM 360 otters' floating point 
to the base 16) and more." 



APP&'iDIX B 

FUNCTION OPERATION D~SIQNATOR TIHE 

00 Stop Clear 4.8 

01 Store Prog. Status Code Clear 7.2 

02 Load Prog. Sta tus Code Fill 7.2-

03 Execute Remote Y (Vanable) 7.2+ 

04 Ex:ecute Remote Y Set Return (Variable) . 7.2+ 

05 . Skip on I Mask Bold 4.8 - NS 
7.2 - s 

06 Jump to Y Hold 4.8 

07 Set/Clear Lockout (Y 2°=1 Set, 20=0 Clear) 4.8 

10 Add (R) .,. (I)~R Fill 9.6 

11 Subt. (R) - (Y)~R Fill 9.6 

12 AND (R) <:) (I)-+R Fill 9.6 

13 FX OR (R) (t) (Y)-.R Fill 9.6 

·14 STORE (B)B at Y Hold 9.6 

15 Load Ba from Y Hold 9.6· 

16 B .,. Const. (B)B + Y~BB Hold 7.2 

17 ·Compare B (B)B - (Y) DB + l-o-B Fill 12 

20 l.oad R 'With (Y) Fill 9.6 

21 Load R with (y)U Fill 9.6 

22 toad R with (I)M Fill 9.6 

2.3 Load R with (I)L Fill 9.6 

24 Compare (R) - (Y) Fill 9.6 

25 Compare (R) - (1)U Fill 9.6 

26 Compare (R) -. (Y)M Fill 9.6 

27 Compare (R) - (Y)L Fill 9.6 

30 Store (R) at I Hold 9.6 

31 ~tore (R)L at IV Hold 9.6 



FUNCTION 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

40 

41 

42 

44 

45 

46 

50 

;1 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

Note: 

APPENDIX B 

OPERATION 

Store (R)L a.t IM 

Store ,(R)L at IL 

'Ino. (Y) 

Ent. R 'With Const. ... Sign 

Deo. (Y) - i, Skip it It Neg. 

Store Address 

Shitt Storage L.C. S 

bhitt R right K(0-7) 

Shitt R lett K(0-7) 

Par1tr on (Y) ~ea. (Set Ca.r17 it 
Even, PlUI 0 and Pos.) 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Escape to Mode Y 

Agtivate 6nput Chan. ·YN(Mask) 
2 = Chan ,Etc. 

Aotivate Output Chan. YN (Mask) 

EF R-+Chan. IN (Translate Y) 

Store lSI Chan. YN' Ack. YN (Translate Y) 

DESIGNATOR 

P.old 

Hold 

Fill 

Fill 

Hold 

Hold 

Fill 

Fill 

Fill 

Fi"'''' •• 

Hold 

Hold 

'Hold 

Hold 

Hold 

TIME 

9.6 ' 

9.6 

7.2 

7.2 

7.2 - NS 
9.6 - S 

9.6 

7.2 

4.8+2.4 (K) 

4.8+2.4 (K) 

7.2 

4.8 

7.2 

7~2 

Function Codes 57 through 7'7 a.re defined vi thin their resl>'~oti ve Escape class. 
Function Codes 53 through ;6" above, are in the Ex:ecutive Control Escape class. 
There are ,sho~ here to indicate the complete Instruotion Repertoire tor 
the 9110 proce8sor~ 
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